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AVS/IVSA UK & Ireland Elections 2018 

Name: Becca Grace    

Position: Treasurer 

Vet School: Liverpool  

Year: 3rd 

About me: 

 

 

 

 

Experience: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What I would try to achieve in my role: 

 

 

 

 

Why you should vote for me: 

 

Hi Guys! I’m Becca, I’m currently in my third year and I am one of Liverpool’s AVS Reps! I’m originally from 

Yorkshire where I’ve got my two collie crosses and 11 sassy ex-batt hens. I love getting involved in all aspects of 

vet school from creating Top Tip guides for each year group, putting on AVS talks and events, singing in the Vet 

Christmas Choir, being a trained Peer Supporter and trying to play my clarinet and other instruments, as well as 

playing netball when I can (anything that involves pretending the actual course doesn’t exist and trying to help 

everyone feel a little less stressed!) 
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• This year as Liverpool Junior Rep I’ve helped set up a new business bank account, gained £600 sponsorship 

and put on a Mental Health First Aid Weekend, organised tickets and payment for 200 people to go to AVS 

Sports Weekend which involved handling a large amount of money! (And after listening to excessive amounts 

of on hold music I still don’t completely hate banks!) 

• I was part of the Sponsorship team for FAVS Congress 2017 getting nearly £10,000 from 18 sponsors. (Those 

of you who remember it after the unlimited wine will agree that it was an epic weekend) so I’m well practiced 

with professionally and persuasively communicating with large companies and gaining contacts.  

• I also worked closely with Katie, our current AVS Treasurer and the LUVS Treasurer sorting out our Liverpool 

rep banking and MHFA (mental health first aid) weekend, so with that and having experience of being on the 

AVS Committee, I feel that I have a good understanding of what the role requires.  

• Continue the fab work done by Katie to keep all of AVS finances in order and under close supervision. 

• Work with Nottingham prior to Sports Weekend 2018 to ensure that financially it all runs smoothly. 

• Be professional, quick, contactable and helpful with financial and expenses requests from the committee, 

sub-committees and relevant parties. 

• Document everything in a logical and comprehensible way (I love a really organised and pretty 

spreadsheet!) 

 

I will do my utmost to look after the finances allowing AVS to carry on their amazing job of representing your 

views, shaping our future profession and championing student support.  I really really really do not want to leave 

this amazing committee as I have loved every minute of it so far. Therefore, I will ensure I am a motivated, well 

organised and a very enthusiastic treasurer so I will be asset to the AVS team!  


